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Abstract 
Purpose: The aim of the report was the evaluation of application with image-guided high-dose-rate (HDR) inter-

stitial brachytherapy in patients undergoing conventional chemo-radiotherapy for perineal locally recurrent rectal 
cancer (LRRC). 

Material and methods: 75-year-old female patient presented with LRRC three years after total mesorectal excision 
(TME) surgery for rectal cancer with tubular adenocarcinoma (stage IIIB). Despite conventional chemotherapy and 
external beam radiotherapy, the re-recurrent lesion expanded as 4.5 × 5.5 cm2 located in perineum with skin invasion. 
The loco-regional recurrent tumor was treated with HDR interstitial brachytherapy under ultrasound guidance and 
magnetic resonance imaging-based treatment planning. The brachytherapy dose was 50 Gy in 10 fractions of 5 Gy each 
for 5 weeks. 

Results: Removal of the perineal LRRC was securely achieved by image-guided HDR interstitial brachythera-
py technique. The refractory tumor healed uneventfully after interstitial brachytherapy without recurrence during  
26 months of follow-up. The patient had good quality of life without serious complications of treatment.

Conclusions: Image-guided HDR interstitial brachytherapy in selected patient with LRRC in perineum is a proven, 
effective, and safe treatment method with relatively long-term outcome. 
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Purpose 
Rectal cancer is an important cause of cancer-related 

deaths worldwide [1,2,3]. The goal in rectal cancer treat-
ment is to optimize disease-free and overall survival, 
while minimizing the risk of locally recurrent rectal can-
cer (LRRC) [4,5,6,7]. LRRC is defined as recurrence of rec-
tal cancer within the pelvis after previous standard treat-
ment [8]. A wide range of LRRC rates after operation for 
rectal cancer are reported [9]. The main determinants of 
LRRC are related to the tumor and to the treatment [10]. 
Despite significant progress in treatment of rectal cancer, 
LRRC remains another important cause of failure of ini-
tial treatment in addition to distant metastases [11]. 

Management of LRRC is still unsatisfactory and re-re-
section is feasible only in less than 10% of cases [10]. Liter-
ature on the management of LRRC for the perineal region 
after chemo-radiotherapy is scarce. Brachytherapy with 
high dosage to target volume and restriction of normal tis-
sue exposure may play a meaningful role in the treatment 

of LRRC. Although patients with aggressive lateral wall in-
vasion or sacral invasion are contraindicated for this treat-
ment, the LRRC might be indicated for salvage high-dose-
rate (HDR) interstitial brachytherapy, when the patients 
desire to receive a treatment without re-resection [12]. 
Therefore, HDR interstitial brachytherapy is a promising 
treatment because the concentrated dose delivered to the 
tumor is extremely high in comparison with that delivered 
by external beam radiotherapy. To our knowledge, there 
have been few reports on the use of image-guided HDR 
interstitial brachytherapy for perineal LRRC, and none of 
those studies have involved long-term follow-up. In this 
context, we propose a technique using image-guided HDR 
interstitial brachytherapy to treat refractory perineal LRRC 
after conventional chemo-radiotherapy. 

Case description 
We encountered a 75-year-old female patient with 

perineal LRRC complaining of pain in the lower abdomen 
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after radical surgery and chemo-radiotherapy. Eight years 
before being admitted to our department, she complained 
of difficulty with defecation and constipation and visited  
a vicinity clinic. On digital rectal examination and colo-
noscopy, hard induration and stenosis of the rectum, with 
an extraluminal mass 8 cm proximal to the anal verge 
was detected. Colonoscopy-guided biopsy demonstrated 
adenocarcinoma in June 2006. She was diagnosed with 
rectal cancer and received TME surgery (low anterior re-
section – LAR). The histopathological result after surgery 
showed that tubular adenocarcinoma (5.0 × 4.0 × 1.0 cm3) 
invaded through the muscularis propria of rectum with 
regional lymph nodes (2/15) metastasis (pT3N1M0; IIIB 
stage according to the 6th edition of the American Joint 
Committee on Cancer/Union for International Cancer 
Control – AJCC/UICC [13]). Then the patient was treated 
with adjuvant chemotherapy with 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) 
immediately for 2 cycles. Three years after the initial TME, 
the patient noticed a dull pain in the perineum. In July 
2009, abdominal ultrasonography showed an irregular 
low signal intensity mass (5.3 × 4.2 cm2) located between 
the rectum and posterior vaginal wall. A diagnostic bi-
opsy revealed a locoregional recurrent malignant tumor 
(originating from the rectum). The patient refused sur-
gery treatment. Chemotherapy treatment using XELOX 
regimen (capecitabine plus oxaliplatin) was carried out 
every 3 weeks with a total of 5 cycles. The patient there-
fore underwent initial external beam radiotherapy with 
intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) technique 
at the local hospital in January 2010. The clinical target 
volume (CTV)-IMRT included the entire mesorectum, pre-
sacral and internal iliac nodal regions. The planning tar-
get volume (PTV)-IMRT was defined adding three-dimen-
sional 7 mm margins to the CTV-IMRT. Prescription doses 
were 50 Gy to CTV-IMRT and 60 Gy to the gross target vol-
ume (GTV)-IMRT at 2 Gy/fractions, all given in 6 weeks. 
The following values were accepted: the volume ratios 
of bladder, sacrum, and femoral head receiving more 
than 50 Gy were 22.02%, 23.94%, and 0.51%, respective-
ly; the volume of bowel receiving more than 45 Gy was  
14.41 cm3. During the external radiotherapy, the concur-
rent chemotherapy (capecitabine) was performed and 

the tumor shrank gradually. The patient’s condition re-
mained stable for five years until a complaint of oppres-
sive pain with a hard mass in the perineum in March 2015. 
She had an abnormal magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
scan revealing an area of distortion of approximately 4.5 ×  
5.5 cm2 in size 5 cm proximal to the anal verge. The tumor 
invaded the perineal skin surface with local ulceration 
(Figure 1). The blood biomarker tests confirmed obvious 
elevation of carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), carbohy-
drate antigen 199 and 242 (CA 199 and CA 242). Further-
more, the distant metastatic lesions could not be iden-
tified according to conventional examination. Despite 
recommendation for subsequent palliative resection, the 
patient refused surgery. She was referred to our clinic for 
treatment and accepted the suggestion of brachytherapy. 

Treatment modalities 
Before processing the treatment, an informed consent 

was obtained from the patient. Treatment were performed 
with standard institutional approval. HDR interstitial 
brachytherapy of 50 Gy in 10 fractions for 5 weeks (5 Gy 
each fraction, twice a day with 6 hours interval, 2 fractions 
per week, 5 weeks) was applied. The treatment was ac-
complished with titanium interstitial needles (Nucletron, 
an Elekta company, Elekta AB, Stockholm, Sweden) and 
performed under anesthesia. Electrocardiogram, arterial 
oxygen pressure, respiration, and blood pressure moni-
toring were performed during the procedure. Fifteen nee-
dle applicators (1.9 mm in external diameter and 20 cm in 
length) were transdermally inserted to the target at the 
different depth under transvaginal ultrasound guidance, 
and simultaneously controlling the position of the nee-
dle against the adjacent structures. The applicators were 
inserted in such a way that their layout in the lesion was 
possibly most parallel, and their distance from one anoth-
er was nearly 1 cm to ensure adequate dose distribution 
and target volume coverage (Figure 2). 

After implanting the needle applicators, they remained 
in the lesion throughout the treatment process, and the 
3.0T MRI were then acquired and transferred to the treat-
ment planning computer. The MRI data of interstitial bra-

Fig. 2. Needle applicators inserted to the target under ultra-
sound guidance

Fig. 1. Recurrent tumor in the perineum 
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Fig. 3. The dose distribution of A) horizontal, B) sagittal, and C) coronal positions. The dose volume histogram parameters in 
a treatment session (D) 
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chy therapy was used to contour the GTV-BT and CTV-BT. 
The CTV-BT was expanded from GTV-BT by 10 mm and 
restricted by the volume of organs at risk (OAR), which in-
cluded the bladder, sacrum, and bowel. MRI-based treat-
ment plan was created using a graphic optimization tool 
(treatment planning system Oncentra version 4.3; Nucle-
tron, an Elekta company, Elekta AB, Stockholm, Sweden). 
The normalization and optimization to the target volume 
was performed (Figure 3 A-C). 

The dose volume histogram (DVH) parameters are rec-
ommended for the evaluation of target volume and OAR. 
The dose distribution to target volume and OAR are pre-
sented in Figure 3D. In the brachytherapy plan, 50 Gy was 
prescribed to 100% of the target volume. D2cc, D1cc, and 
D0.1cc (minimum dose to the most irradiated volume of 
2, 1, and 0.1 ml, respectively) of the bladder, sacrum, and 
bowel were mainly considered. The equivalent dose for  
2 Gy fraction schedule was calculated using EQD2 mod-
el; at α/β = 3 (GyEQD2, α/β=3) for the OAR, and α/β = 10 
(GyEQD2,α/β=10) for the target. DVH parameters were an-
alyzed taking into account the volume ratio of the target 
receiving 90%, 100%, or 150% of the therapeutic dose 
(V90%, V100%, and V150%, respectively); the equivalent dose 
delivered to 98%, 90%, and 50% of the target volume (D98%, 
D90%, and D50%, respectively). These doses were convert-
ed according to linear quadratic model of biologic effec-
tive dose (BED). Dose homogeneity index (DHI), which 
was used to evaluate the dose uniformity of the target  
(DHI = 1 – V150%/V100%) was calculated for single fraction. 

After transporting planning data to an iridium-192 
(192Ir) remote afterloader system (Microselectron HDR 
192Ir; Nucletron, an Elekta company, Elekta AB, Stock-
holm, Sweden), the irradiation started and took approx-
imately 5 min. Needle applicators were located in the 
lesion only during each application (included 2 fractions 
in a day, with 6 hours interval, 5 treatment applications 
in 5 weeks) of treatment and removed after irradiation 
was completed. Due to abundant vascularity of perine-
um, there was a small degree of bleeding at the time of 
needle applicators removal, which was resolved sponta-
neously. No hemorrhagic foci were found on MRI scans 
taken after the insertion and removal of applicators. No 
clinical features of internal hemorrhage were observed. 
The patient was discharged after 2 hours of observation. 

No complications were reported during the treatment, 
and brachytherapy was well tolerated by the patient. 
The patient is regularly followed up at our affiliated 
clinics. 

Results 
In this patient, needle applicators were used, and the 

insertion and MRI-based treatment plan were performed 
before each treatment application. Due to this fact, frac-
tional doses were higher (5 Gy each fraction) and the in-
terval between sessions was longer (7 days). D98% medi-
an of a single fraction was 4.43 Gy (range, 4.03-4.73 Gy),  
D90% median of a single fraction was 5.49 Gy (range,  
5.06-5.67 Gy), and D50% median of a single fraction was 
8.39 Gy (range, 7.53-9.20 Gy). CTV-BT received 90% dose 
as well as 100% and 150% dose (Table 1). DHI was calcu-
lated for each application and it median was 0.36 (range, 
0.29-0.44). Depending on the location of irradiated area, 
doses received by OAR were reported (Table 2). 

During brachytherapy, it could be observed that the 
recurrent tumor in perineum shrank gradually between 
subsequent treatment applications with slight radia-
tion-induced skin reaction (RTOG scale grade 1), which 
was characterized by redness and pigmentation. The tar-
get volume at the time of the last treatment application 
was reduced from 159.63 cm3 (before brachytherapy) to 
108.98 cm3 (Figure 4). 

During follow-up examination in the 3rd month after 
brachytherapy, it was showed that the perineal mass dis-
appeared with normal CEA, CA 199, and CA 242 (Fig-
ure 5A). The related region of skin surface was basical-
ly recovered, and the pain symptoms decreased. At the 
present 26 months after brachytherapy, treatment-related 
skin side effect has completely healed (Figure 5B). In ad-
dition, there are no signs or symptoms of complications 
and no evidence of recurrence at the site of HDR intersti-
tial brachytherapy. 

Discussion 
Advances in the management of rectal cancer with 

therapeutic modalities have improved prognosis and sur-
vival of this type of cancer [14]. Despite improvements in 
both the neoadjuvant and surgical management of rectal 

Table 1. Doses of D98%, D90%, and D50%, value of V90%, V100%, V150%, and dose homogeneity index (DHI) for 
target volume 

GTV volume (cm3) D98% (Gy) D90% (Gy) D50% (Gy) V90% (%) V100% (%) V150% (%) DHI

BT1, 2 159.63 4.54 5.52 9.20 98.21 94.96 67.12 0.29

BT3, 4 133.20 4.73 5.56 8.57 99.06 96.14 62.74 0.35

BT5, 6 132.66 4.36 5.67 8.18 97.57 95.44 59.43 0.38

BT7, 8 112.04 4.03 5.06 7.53 95.27 90.64 50.37 0.44

BT9, 10 108.98 4.48 5.66 8.47 97.96 96.32 61.97 0.36

EQD2-amount – 53.27 70.98 128.82 – – – –

BED-amount – 63.93 85.17 154.59 – – – –

D98%, D90%, D50% – dose covering 98%, 90%, and 50% of target volume; V90%, V100%, V150% – percentage of target volume receiving 90%, 100%, and 150% of pre-
scription dose; DHI – dose homogeneity index; BT – fractions of brachytherapy; EQD2-amount – dose equivalent 2 Gy for total fractions; BED-amount – biologic effective 
dose for total fractions 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25860672
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Table 2. Doses (Gy) in organs at risk (OAR): bladder, sacrum, and bowel 

Bladder- 
D2cc

Bladder- 
D1cc

Bladder- 
D0.1cc

Sacrum- 
D2cc

Sacrum- 
D1cc

Sacrum- 
D0.1cc

Bowel- 
D2cc

Bowel- 
D1cc

Bowel- 
D0.1cc

BT1, 2 1.60 1.70 1.93 0.77 0.89 1.29 0.47 0.51 0.68

BT3, 4 1.34 1.44 1.67 0.65 0.79 1.37 0.57 0.62 0.78

BT5, 6 1.53 1.65 1.89 0.98 1.15 1.77 0.60 0.66 0.83

BT7, 8 1.43 1.55 1.81 0.77 0.89 1.38 0.61 0.67 0.84

BT9, 10 1.60 1.73 1.98 1.21 1.47 2.17 0.65 0.69 0.87

EQD2-amount 13.51 14.92 18.05 6.87 8.50 14.89 4.15 4.50 6.10

BED-amount 22.54 24.86 30.07 11.46 14.18 24.82 6.94 7.64 9.89

Bladder/Sacrum/Bowel-D2cc, D1cc and D0.1cc – minimum dose to the most irradiated volume of 2 ml, 1 ml, and 0.1 ml of the bladder, sacrum, and bowel; BT – fractions 
of brachytherapy; EQD2-amount – dose equivalent 2 Gy for total fractions; BED-amount – biologic effective dose for total fractions 

A B

C D

Fig. 4. The target volume in (A, B) first and (C, D) last treatment applications of image-guided high-dose-rate interstitial bra chy-
therapy

cancer [15], LRRC, which occurs in 3% to over 30% ac-
cording to this publication [10], is still the most import-
ant factor determining prognosis and survival apart from 
distant metastases. For rectal cancer, the most common 

recurrent location is at or around the anastomosis and 
presacral region, including pelvic or perineal lesions [16]. 
Different treatments such as surgery, radiation, chemo-
therapy, hyperthermia, or combinations have been used 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Local+recurrences+of+rectal+cancer.+Minerva+Chir+2005%3B+60%3A+167-178
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/labs/articles/16437880/
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A B

Fig. 5. The skin surface of tumor related region A) 3 months, and B) 26 months after image-guided high-dose-rate interstitial 
brachytherapy

for LRRC, but an optimal treatment schedule remains un-
proven [17,18]. Some studies reported high re-recurrence 
rate of patients with LRRC who underwent surgical re-
section, and the surgical outcomes of patients who under-
went surgery for re-recurrent rectal cancer are still unsat-
isfactory [19,20,21]. Although chemo-radiotherapy could 
be a potential option for LRRC cure [22], Sun et al. [23] 
investigated that the complete response rate was only 
8.3% and symptomatic responses proved to be obvious. 
Local re-recurrences impose a major problem in patients 
with LRRC who received intraoperative radiotherapy 
(47%, 5-year rate), as also described by Kusters et al. [24].  
Milani et al. [25] published results of phase II studies about 
a multimodal salvage therapy including radiochemother-
apy and regional hyperthermia in pre-irradiated patients 
with LRRC. The median local progression-free survival 
was 15 months, and grade 3 gastrointestinal acute toxici-
ty were observed in 12.5% of the patients. Brachytherapy 
was not established as a standard therapy for LRRC but 
some explorative researches have focused on its clinical 
application [12]. 

Because of the particularity of the anatomic site, there 
are few reports on the therapeutic experience of perineal 
LRRC. Zhao et al. [26] investigated the feasibility of re-re-
section in a patient with perineal LRRC that recurrent 
many times and received 12 surgeries during 3 years. 
Although adjuvant radiation therapy and chemotherapy 
were also carried out, the quality of life after treatment 
for patient with perineal LRRC was far from satisfacto-
ry. In the present case, the image-guided HDR interstitial 
brachytherapy was used with good adherence in order to 
control the perineal recurrent tumor. The DVH showed 
that target volume was covered with high-dose irradia-
tion, but the dosage of OAR was relatively low. The pa-
tient with refractory recurrence obtained good loco-re-
gional control by the HDR interstitial radiotherapy with 
ultrasound guidance and MRI-based treatment planning. 
The tumor shrank visibly 3 months later, and no serious 
complications were found in follow-up over 2 years. 

Conclusions 
The main benefit of HDR interstitial brachytherapy 

is that a high-dose of radiation can be precisely applied 
to the tumor, while sparing radiation to healthy tissues 
simultaneously. Although there is ongoing discussion re-
garding the best management and/or optimal treatment 
procedure for refractory perineal LRRC, the image-guid-
ed HDR interstitial brachytherapy may be a promising 
salvage treatment approach with tolerable toxicity in se-
lected patients. 
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